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To develop an improved understanding of the regulatory role that post-translational modifi-
cations (PTMs) involving phosphorylation play in the maintenance of normal cellular function,
tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) strategies coupled with ion activation techniques such as
collision-induced dissociation (CID) and electron-transfer dissociation (ETD) are typically
employed to identify the presence and site-specific locations of the phosphate moieties within
a given phosphoprotein of interest. However, the ability of these techniques to obtain sufficient
structural information for unambiguous phosphopeptide identification and characterization is
highly dependent on the ion activation method employed and the properties of the precursor
ion that is subjected to dissociation. Herein, we describe the application of a recently
developed alternative ion activation technique for phosphopeptide analysis, termed femtosec-
ond laser-induced ionization/dissociation (fs-LID). In contrast to CID and ETD, fs-LID is
shown to be particularly suited to the analysis of singly protonated phosphopeptide ions,
yielding a wide range of product ions including a, b, c, x, y, and z sequence ions, as well as ions
that are potentially diagnostic of the positions of phosphorylation (e.g., ‘an1-98’). Impor-
tantly, the lack of phosphate moiety losses or phosphate group ‘scrambling’ provides
unambiguous information for sequence identification and phosphorylation site characterization.
Therefore, fs-LID-MS/MS can serve as a complementary technique to established methodologies
for phosphoproteomic analysis. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2010, 21, 2031–2040) © 2010 Published
by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of American Society for Mass SpectrometryOf the multitude of protein post-translationalmodifications (PTMs) that occur in vivo toregulate normal cellular function, and whose
dysregulation is associated with the onset and progres-
sion of disease, phosphorylation is perhaps the most
prevalent [1–4]. Hence, significant efforts have been
extended in recent years toward the development of
robust analytical methodologies for ‘phosphoproteome’
analysis [5–7]. In a typical phosphoproteomic analysis
strategy, proteolytically derived phosphopeptides are
first enriched [8], then subjected to tandem mass spec-
trometry (MS/MS) analysis to determine the identity
(i.e., the sequence) of the peptide, as well as to localize
the site of the phosphate modification to a specific
residue within the peptide sequence [9, 10]. Numerous
ion activation techniques have been employed in con-
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The most commonly used ion activation methods to
date are low-energy collision-induced dissociation
(CID) and electron-transfer dissociation (ETD). Charac-
teristics of CID typically include high-efficiency frag-
mentation, simple instrumentation requirements, and
the production of a relatively simple series of b- and
y-type ‘sequence’ ions resulting from fragmentation of
protonated amide functionalities along the peptide
backbone. One of the limitations of CID, however, is the
dominant ‘non-sequence’ loss of the phosphate moiety
[i.e., phosphoric acid (H3PO4; 98 Da) or metaphosphate
(HPO3; 80 Da)], particularly from precursor ions under
‘non-mobile’ and ‘partially-mobile’ proton mobility
(i.e., typically low charge state) conditions [11, 12]. The
observation of these non-sequence losses as dominant
product ion fragmentation pathways can reduce the
abundance of sequence ions, and may therefore hinder
subsequent characterization of the phosphopeptide se-
quence and the site(s) of phosphorylation. Although
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undesirable with respect to unambiguous sequence and
phosphorylation site assignment, it should be noted
that such losses can be useful as a diagnostic indication
of which species in an unknown sample are phosphor-
ylated. Indeed, data-dependent MS/MS strategies have
been developed in which the observation of CID-
induced phosphate losses are used to trigger subsequent
activation of the same species with another technique
[e.g., ETD or electron capture dissociation (ECD)] to
facilitate unambiguous sequence identification (pro-
vided the precursor ion charge state is compatible with
the second technique) [13]. In addition to the potential
for phosphate group losses, phosphopeptide ions sub-
jected to CID in ion trap mass spectrometers have also
been observed to exhibit phosphate group ‘scrambling’
before dissociation, resulting in the formation of prod-
uct ions that may lead to erroneous assignment of the
site of phosphorylation within the peptide [12]. Similar
to fragmentation reactions involving loss of the phos-
phate group, this undesirable effect is most pronounced
under non-mobile and partially-mobile protonation
conditions. Hence, CID-MS/MS methods should only
be considered to be reliable for unambiguous phos-
phorylation site assignment when product ions corre-
sponding to these losses or rearrangement reactions are
not observed as abundant species. We note that two
reports have recently been published indicating that
product ions resulting from gas-phase rearrangement
reactions are not observed as abundant species using
conventional automated ESI-CID-MS/MS analysis
strategies (where the precursor ions selected for disso-
ciation are typically under mobile or partially-mobile
protonation conditions), and therefore do not have an
appreciable effect on the reliability of PTM site localiza-
tion in phosphoproteomic datasets [14, 15].
Under circumstances where extensive neutral losses
or rearrangement reactions are observed, electron cap-
ture dissociation (ECD) [16] or electron-transfer disso-
ciation (ETD) [17–19] may potentially be employed to
overcome the limitations of CID. (Note that ECD and
ETD differ primarily by the mechanism of electron
delivery to the analyte, with subsequent fragmentation
being near-identical; as such, the discussion in the
remainder of this text will refer only to ETD for the sake
of brevity.) During ETD, electron-transfer between a
singly-charged reagent anion and a multiply-charged
precursor cation results in the formation of an unstable
reduced odd-electron intermediate which undergoes
radical-initiated decomposition to yield primarily c-
and z-type sequence ions. This dissociation is relatively
nonselective with respect to the residues at which
dissociation occurs [20], allowing a complete or near-
complete set of sequence ions of similar abundance to
be formed, while losses of the phosphate moiety or
phosphate group scrambling are not observed. Thus,
ETD-MS/MS methods can be considered to be gener-
ally reliable for unambiguous phosphorylation site as-
signment. One limitation to ETD, however, is that it isnot compatible with the dissociation of singly charged
cations [for example, those formed by using matrix
assisted laser desorption ionization (MALDI)]. Further,
ETD is most effectively performed on precursor ions
with relatively high charge states (i.e., 3) where the
ion/ion reaction cross-section is sufficiently large for
efficient dissociation to occur [21]. Thus, it is often the
case that doubly-protonated species do not efficiently
undergo a dissociative reaction in a reasonably short
time period to facilitate rapid analysis. It is also known
that some post-ETD product pairs may not efficiently
fragment due to strong intermolecular cohesion of the
fission products. For example, strong noncovalent gas-
phase interactions have been observed between the
phosphate group of phosphorylated serine, threonine,
and tyrosine residues and the side chains of lysine and
arginine residues [22]. To remedy this, supplemental
collisional activation may be applied to disrupt such
bonds [23]. However, the addition of collisional heating
could potentially contribute to phosphate loss or/and
rearrangements, resulting in ambiguity to the phos-
phorylation site assignment.
Note that the conditions that lead to the most
effective ETD fragmentation (i.e., high charge state
precursors) are also those where CID is most effective
(i.e., where losses of the phosphate moiety or rear-
rangement reactions are minimized). Thus, it can be
argued that there is significant overlap in the appli-
cability of these two techniques for phosphopeptide
characterization. As a consequence, there remains a
need for the development of alternate ion activation
strategies for phosphopeptide analysis, particularly
for the effective dissociation of low charge state
precursor ions.
Photodissociation strategies are increasingly being
evaluated as alternatives to CID and ETD for peptide
and phosphopeptide characterization. With ‘slow heat-
ing’ techniques such as infrared multiphoton dissocia-
tion (IRMPD), the trapped precursor ion population is
irradiated with low-energy photons (0.1 eV/photon for
a typical 10.6 m CO2 laser) for a period ranging from
a few milliseconds to several seconds to effect amide
bond fragmentation and the formation of b- and y-type
sequence ions [24]. From an analytical perspective,
IRMPD of phosphopeptide ions produces product ion
spectra that are generally comparable to low-energy
CID, and could therefore suffer from similar limitations
to those outlined above. In contrast, photodissociation
in the ultraviolet (i.e., UVPD) wavelength range (157–
355 nm; 7.9–3.5 eV), by which prompt dissociation
occurring from excited state species typically yields a-
or x-type product ions from singly-protonated peptides,
as well as d-, v, and w- ions resulting from side-chain
cleavages, depending on the location of the charge in
the peptide and the observation time frame for the
experiment [25, 26]. Interestingly, it has been recently
reported that 193 nm UVPD in a tandem time-of-flight
(TOF-TOF) instrument yields characteristic an 1–98
product ions when the nth residue is occupied by a
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may offer unique diagnostic information for phosphor-
ylation site assignment [27]. However, a recent study
involving time resolved 157 nm UVPD of singly
charged arginine-terminated phosphopeptides in an ion
trap-TOF mass spectrometer revealed that abundant
neutral losses of the phosphate group from the precur-
sor ions are observed just 300 ns after photoactivation,
and that phosphate group losses from the product ions
became common after just 13 s [28].
Recently, an alternative photodissociation technique
termed ‘femtosecond laser-induced ionization/dissoci-
ation’ (fs-LID) has been introduced [29]. Despite the
relatively low energies of the near-infrared photons
(800 nm; 1.55 eV/photon) that are employed using
this technique, a coherent packet of 1  1015 photons
made to pass by an ion on an ultra-short timescale (35
fs, FWHM) is of such intensity (peak power 4.6  1014
W/cm2) that its electric field is capable of warping the
ion’s pseudo-potential energy surface to a sufficient
extent so as to allow an electron to escape via a
tunneling ionization mechanism, on a timescale similar
to or faster than that of bond vibrations (tens to hun-
dreds of fs) [30]. The resultant oxidized radical inter-
mediate species (e.g., [MH] ¡ [MH]2·) can then
undergo relatively nonselective dissociation to produce
a wide variety of peptide sequence ions (a, b, c, x, y, and
z). Thus, similar to ETD, fs-LID is characterized by
radical-directed dissociation pathways where losses or
rearrangements of potentially labile functionalities such
as the phosphate group are minimized [29]. Another
notable feature of fs-LID is that precursor ions of low
charge state are observed to undergo the greatest frag-
mentation efficiency, a phenomenon attributed to their
lower ionization potential compared with higher charge
states [31]. Similar dependences on ionization potential
have been previously reported for electron ionization
dissociation (EID) in FT-ICR mass spectrometers [31] as
well as for Penning ionization following interaction
with metastable atoms [metastable atom dissociation,
(MAD)] in ion trap mass spectrometers [32, 33]. These
results suggest that fs-LID-MS/MS could serve as a
complementary methodology for characterization of the
phosphopeptide precursor ions, which are currently
least reliably analyzed by CID-MS/MS, or are not
amenable to ETD-MS/MS, i.e., singly protonated ions.
One of the limitations of our original report on fs-LID
MS/MS, however, was relatively poor dissociation ef-
ficiency, regardless of the precursor ion charge state,
which can be attributed in part to the performance of
the laser hardware used [29]. The laser system used in
that publication was capable of 300 J/pulse at a 1 kHz
repetition rate. Here, we demonstrate that replacement
of the laser system with one that delivers 330 J/pulse
at a 10 kHz repetition rate results in approximately one
order of magnitude improvement in fragmentation ef-
ficiency for a comparable irradiation period.Materials and Methods
Sample Preparation
The phosphopeptides used in this study were synthesized
either in-house or by Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA),
and had the following sequences: LFpTGHPESLER,
HEVSASpTQpSTPASSR, LNQSpSPDNVTDTK, HYGIp-
TSPISLAAPK, EDpSGTFSLGK, and SLSSPpTDNL-
ELSLR, where the lower-case ‘p’ indicates that the
following residue is phosphorylated. Water (18.2 M-
cm) was obtained from a Barnstead Nanopure Dia-
mond filtration system (Dubuque, IA, USA). Methanol
(MeOH) was purchased from J. T. Baker (Phillipsburg,
NJ, USA). Acetic acid (CH3CO2H) was from Mallinck-
rodt (Phillipsburg, NJ, USA). Sample solutions (2–20
M) were prepared in MeOH/H2O/CH3CO2H (49.5:
49.5:1.0% volume).
fs-LID-MS/MS and CID-MS/MS
A modified 3D quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometer
(LCQ Deca XP Plus; Thermo Scientific, San Jose, CA)
was used for fs-LID-MS/MS and CID-MS/MS analyses.
A version of this instrumentation has been previously
described [29]. However, in the present study, a new
laser system was installed to provide both greater
power and higher laser pulse repetition rate. To create
laser pulses with durations on the femtosecond time-
scale, a broadband Ti:Al2O3 oscillator (Ti-Light model;
Quantronix, East Setauket, NY, USA) was used to seed
a two-stage amplified Ti:Al2O3 laser (Integra-HE model,
Quantronix), which was phase-shaped using a MIIPS
Box Pulse Shaper (Biophotonics Solutions, Okemos, MI,
USA) to yield transform-limited pulses [34]. The
near-IR output from the amplifier (798  14 nm
(FWHM)) was 35 fs (FWHM) in duration, with a
repetition rate of 10 kHz. The laser pulses (330 J/
pulse) were focused into the mass spectrometer using a
periscope and a lens of 400 mm focal length, yielding a
calculated peak power of 4.6  1014 W/cm2. The laser
beam was passed into the vacuum manifold via a fused
silica view port, beyond which the laser beam was
directed through the ring electrode of the mass analyzer
via a hole centered on and co-planar to the z  0 plane
of the ion trap. To prevent interfering signal due to
scattered light causing ablation of or/and photoelectron
emission from the trap electrodes, the beam was passed
through the far side of the ring electrode (through
another 5 mm hole) and out of the manifold through a
view port. To perform fs-LID during the ion activation
period of the mass analyzer scan function, a beam
shutter was triggered automatically via a TTL output
signal from TP_15 of the mass spectrometer, controlled
from the advanced Diagnostics menu within the Tune
Plus window of the Xcalibur software.
Peptide ions were introduced to the mass spectrom-
eter using an Advion Nanomate Triversa (Advion
BioSciences, Ithaca, NY, USA) nano-electrospray ioniza-
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ver. 7.1 software (Advion, Ithaca, NY, USA) was used to
set the NanoMate spray voltage to 1.5 kV, gas pressure
to 0.3 psi, and post-aspiration air gap of 3 L. The ion
transfer tube of the mass spectrometer was maintained
at 200 °C.
Precursor ions were isolated and subjected to posi-
tive ion mode CID-MS/MS and fs-LID-MS/MS. Se-
lected product ions formed by fs-LID were subjected to
CID-MS3. To prevent contamination of the fs-LID-
MS/MS data by CID product ions that may arise from
off-resonant excitation during isolation, precursor ions
were ‘double isolated’ by using a first stage of isolation
with a narrow isolation window (1.5–3 m/z) followed by
a second isolation stage using a relatively broad isola-
tion window (4–10 m/z), with the window breadth
being dependent on ion m/z and charge state. Fs-LID
activation periods of 100 ms, corresponding to total
laser exposure times of a few tens of picoseconds, were
sufficient to typically dissociate 50% of the precursor
population (determined by measuring the ratio of
the post-acquisition precursor ion abundance:pre-
acquisition precursor ion abundance). The focused beam
diameter was calculated to be approximately 60 m.
Depending on the m/z of the precursor ion and the
applied rf, the ion cloud is in the order of several
hundreds of m in diameter. Although the exact posi-
tion of the laser with respect to the ion cloud was not
known, the position of the laser was manually tuned to
achieve ‘optimal’ dissociation efficiency. For CID, the
default activation period of 30 ms was used. All spectra
were acquired with the same Mathieu q-values (qz 
0.25) and Automatic Gain Control settings (MS/MS
AGC target  2.00E7).
ETD-MS/MS
ETD-MS/MS data were acquired using standard con-
ditions on a commercial linear quadrupole ion trap
(Thermo Scientific LTQ XL) equipped with a negative
chemical ionization source for generation of the ETD
reagent anions (fluoranthene).
Data Analysis
To allow a detailed comparison of the structural infor-
mation that could be obtained by interrogation of the
product ions contained within the respective fs-LID-
and CID-MS/MS spectra, all MS/MS spectra were
acquired for a period of 2-5 min, then averaged. The
extent of signal averaging depended on parameters
such as the initial precursor ion abundance, precursor
ion dissociation efficiency, and the number of product
ions formed. Typically, 10 M solutions were used.
Thus, assuming a 200 nL/min flow rate and a peptide
of 1000 Da, 1 L (10 pmol) of sample would be
consumed for a 5 min acquisition. However, for a 10 s
acquisition period (see the Results and Discussion sec-
tion below), only 330 fmol peptide would be consumed.All spectra were subjected to a five-point Gaussian
smooth before analysis. Fs-LIDMS/MS spectra were
compared with isolation and background data (i.e., an
identical MS/MS experiment performed with solvent
only) to avoid erroneous assignment of product ions
formed by background fs-LID. Manual peak picking
was facilitated with the MS Product program (Protein
Prospector, ver. 5.5.0; http://prospector.ucsf.edu). In
the figures, the following chemical groups are repre-
sented symbolically for clarity:   loss of phosphoric
acid (H3PO4, 98 Da) or the combined losses of meta-
phosphate and water (HPO3  H2O, 98 Da); e  loss of
metaphosphate (HPO3, 80 Da);   addition of meta-
phosphate (HPO3, 80 Da);  loss of ammonia (NH3, 17
Da); O  loss of water (H2O, 18 Da); 	  loss of CH2O
(30 Da); # loss of CO2 or HNCHNH2 (44 Da);  loss
of 58 Da;   loss of 56 Da.
Results and Discussion
To demonstrate the complementarity of fs-LID to CID
and ETD for phosphopeptide characterization as well as
to evaluate the types of ions formed, the prevalence of
phosphate group losses or/and rearrangement and the
fragmentation efficiency as a function of charge state, a
series of phosphopeptides have been analyzed by fs-
LID-, CID-, and ETD-MS/MS. Shown in Figure 1a is the
product ion spectrum obtained by fs-LID-MS/MS of the
singly protonated precursor ion from the singly phos-
phorylated peptide LFpTGHPESLER. The abundance of
the isolated precursor ion before laser irradiation was
1.88E7 (arbitrary units, data not shown) while the
abundance of the precursor ion post-fs-LID was 5.70E6,
indicating a fragmentation efficiency of 70%. This rep-
resents a substantial improvement compared with our
initial report on the use of fs-LID for peptide dissocia-
tion [29], primarily due to the higher repetition rate of
the laser employed in the current study. Abundant
singly oxidized doubly charged and doubly oxidized
triply charged radical product ions (i.e., [M H]2· and
[MH]3··) were observed, as well as a wide variety of
a-, b-, c-, x-, y-, and z-type sequence ions from which
complete sequence coverage could be achieved. The
presence of the x8 and x9 product ions may be used to
unambiguously localize the phosphate group to the
threonine residue. An abundant ‘Y’ ion [35], which has
two fewer hydrogens than a conventional y-type ion,
was also observed in the fs-LID-MS/MS spectrum (see
the ion labeled Y6 in Figure 1a). These ions, which are
commonly observed under high-energy CID-MS/MS
conditions, may arise through a ‘shattering’ mechanism
by which the system undergoes prompt dissociation at
the site of energy input owing to the instantaneous
uptake of a large excess of energy [36]. It is interesting
to consider that ‘Y’ ions are seen to occur N-terminal to
proline in three of the four instances for which we have
performed fs-LID MS/MS on proline containing pep-
tides. Such specificity has been previously documented
as occurring during high-energy CID-MS/MS [35]. No-
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UVPD-MS/MS [37]. Other high-energy products ob-
served by fs-LID-MS/MS analysis of the singly-
protonated LFpTGHPESLER peptide (again with similar-
ity to UVPD-MS/MS) include satellite d and v ions.
In addition to the formation of sequence ions, the
loss of small neutrals of 30 Da (CH2O, labeled with a	)
and 44 Da (CO2 or HNCHNH2, labeled with a #) were
observed from the radical [M  H]2· and [M  H]3··
product ions formed by fs-LID of the singly-protonated
LFpTGHPESLER peptide (Figure 1a), originating via
side-chain fragmentation reactions and/or losses from
the C-terminus. Similar losses have previously been
reported by high-energy CID, ECD, ETD, EID, MAD,
and UVPD [38, 33, 35, 39–41]. Finally, a low abundance
Figure 1. 3-D quadrupole ion trap mass sp
GHPESLER. (a) fs-LID-MS/MS of [M  H], (b)
ion from (a), and (c) CID-MS/MS of [M 
localization of the phosphorylation site are labele
of 18 Da; 	  loss of 30 Da; #  loss of 44 Da;
Da;   gain of 80 Da.product ion corresponding to the loss of 98 Da(
H3PO4, 2% relative abundance) was observed from
the precursor ion. In addition to tunneling ionization by
which photo-ionization occurs, it is reasonable to as-
sume that some amount of ‘slow heating’ IRMPD-
derived fragment ion production could occur during
fs-LID, owing largely to the high photon flux and the
long irradiation time (100 ms) currently used to achieve
an appreciable (50%) precursor dissociation effi-
ciency. The possibility of IRMPD processes is supported
by the fact that such thermodynamically-derived prod-
ucts were observed despite ‘clean’ isolation spectra, i.e.,
the observed products were not formed by collisional
activation during the precursor ion isolation step. Note
however, that in contrast to UVPD in ion trap mass
spectrometers [28], no neutral losses of the phosphate
of the singly-phosphorylated peptide LFpT-
-MS3 of the [M  H]2· photo-oxidized product
Sequence ions that are most informative for
the sequence insets.   loss of 17 Da; Œ  loss
loss of 58 Da; e  loss of 80 Da;   loss of 98ectra
CID
H].
d on
 group were observed from the various product ions
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(i.e., a, c, x, and z ions) for this peptide upon fs-LID.
Similar to that previously reported [29], CID-MS3
of the fs-LID-generated [M  H]2· doubly charged
photo-oxidized product ion of the singly-protonated
LFpTGHPESLER peptide reveals that many of the se-
quence product ions observed in the fs-LID-MS/MS
spectrum originate via sequential ionization/dissocia-
tion processes (i.e., initial photo-ionization of the even
electron [M  H] precursor ion followed by backbone
dissociation of the resultant [MH]2· ion) (Figure 1b).
However, several of the product ions formed by fs-LID-
MS/MS and CID-MS3 of the photo-oxidized fs-LID
product are unique to one of the two spectra (e.g., the x9
and a7 products ion in Figure 1a and the y9 and a71
products in Figure 1b). Thus, while not performed here
due to limitations of the data acquisition software,
simultaneous activation of the oxidized radical product
ion(s) during fs-LID could be used to not only increase
the sensitivity of the analysis, but also to provide a
source of additional complementary product ions for
structural assignment.
The overall spectral quality and structural informa-
tion contained within the fs-LID-MS/MS and MS3 spec-
tra in Figure 1a and b, respectively, compare very
favorably with the CID-MS/MS product ion spectrum
of the same peptide, shown in Figure 1c. This spectrum
is characterized by a dominant loss of 98 Da (H3PO4 or
HPO3  H2O, labeled with a superscript ‘’) from the
precursor ion, losses of 98 Da or 18 Da (H2O, labeled
with a superscript ‘o’) from the product ions [12],
somewhat more limited sequence coverage, and the
presence of y4
y, y6
y (observed at a relative abundance of
15% that of the unmodified y6 ion) and y8
y ions
indicative of the phosphate group rearrangement reac-
tion [12], all of which limit the ability to unambiguously
Figure 2. Expanded view of the fs-LID-MS/M
peptide LFpTGHPESLER. Shown are the signal-
acquisition periods of (a) 3 min, and (b) 10 s.assign the correct site of phosphorylation.The fs-LID-MS/MS spectrum shown in Figure 1a is
the average of individual spectra acquired for a period
of 3 min, to allow a detailed evaluation of the types of
product ions that are formed, and the structural infor-
mation that may be obtained, by using this technique.
However, it is important to recognize that such long
acquisition periods are not necessary, and that the
majority of the informative product ions required for
characterization of the peptide can be readily observed
using acquisition periods of only a few seconds. For
example, shown in Figure 2a is an expanded region (m/z
700–1200) of the product ion spectrum from Figure 1a
(3 min acquisition), while Figure 2b shows the same
region ofm/z for a fs-LID-MS/MS spectrum acquired on
the same peptide, for only 10 s. Clearly, despite the
expected decrease in signal-to-noise associated with the
shorter acquisition period, the ability to identify and
distinguish the majority of the ‘real’ product ions from
noise is not compromised.
Another example of the potential of fs-LID-MS/MS
for enhanced phosphopeptide characterization, and a
demonstration of fs-LID’s preferential utility for the
dissociation of singly protonated precursor ions, is
shown in Figure 3 for the singly (Figure 3a) and doubly
(Figure 3b) protonated precursor ions of the doubly
phosphorylated peptide HEVSASpTQpSTPASSR. This
sequence is representative of a relatively difficult phos-
phopeptide to characterize with respect to localization
of the phosphate groups, as there are two phosphory-
lation sites, but a total of seven potential phosphoryla-
tion sites. In addition, the two phosphorylated residues
lie directly adjacent to non-phosphorylated serine or
threonine residues, thereby requiring cleavage between
each of these residues for unambiguous phosphoryla-
tion site assignment. Similar to that shown in Figure 1,
extensive sequence ion fragmentation was observed
pectra acquired for the singly-phosphorylated
ged mass spectra of the m/z range 700–1200 forS s
averaupon fs-LID of the singly protonated precursor (Figure
loss
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be readily assigned (via the x6, x7, x8, x9, a8  1, and
a9  1 product ions). With the exception of the a9  1
,
x7
, and x9
 product ions (where the superscript 
corresponds to the loss of 98 Da, H3PO4), all of the
products formed via radical directed fragmentation
pathways were observed to retain the phosphate moi-
ety. As mentioned in the introduction, the observation
of an  1
 ions have recently been reported using 193
nm UVPD in a tandem time-of-flight (TOF-TOF) instru-
ment, and can be used to provide characteristic infor-
mation regarding the location of the phosphate group
within the peptide sequence [27]. The formation of xn

ions identified in this study have not previously been
reported. Interestingly, previously unreported an1

product ions were also observed in the ETD-MS/MS
Figure 3. 3-D quadrupole ion trap mass
HEVSASpTQpSTPASSR. (a) fs-LID-MS/MS of [
CID-MS3 of the [M  H]2· photo-oxidized prod
informative for localization of the phosphorylati
17 Da; Œ  loss of 18 Da; 	  loss of 30 Da; # spectrum from the triply protonated precursor ions ofthe HEVSASpTQpSTPASSR and LFpTGHPESLER pep-
tides (Supplemental Figures S1A and S1B, respectively,
which can be found in the electronic version of this
article). Elucidating the mechanism(s) responsible for
the formation of these ions by fs-LID and ETD, and
evaluation of their diagnostic potential for aiding phos-
phorylation site assignment, is the subject of separate
investigation in our laboratory, the results of which will
be reported elsewhere.
Figure 3c shows the CID-MS3 spectrum of the doubly
charged radical product ion ([M  H]2·) from Figure
3a. Although the losses of small neutral species from the
precursor ion dominated the spectrum, some additional
complementary product ions were observed compared
with those seen in the fs-LID-MS/MS spectrum, similar
to the results described above for the LFpTGHPESLER
ctra of the doubly-phosphorylated peptide
H], (b) fs-LID-MS/MS of [M  2H]2, and (c)
on from panel A. Sequence ions which are most
es are labeled on the sequence insets. *  loss of
of 44 Da;   loss of 58 Da;   loss of 98 Da.spe
M 
uct i
on sitpeptide in Figure 1.
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tion that can be obtained by fs-LID, even with short
acquisition periods, an expanded m/z region of the
signal-averaged fs-LID-MS/MS spectrum from Figure
3a (acquisition period of 3 min) is shown in Supple-
mental Figure S2A, while the signal-averaged spec-
trum for an acquisition period of 10 s is shown in
Supplemental Figure S2B. Consistent with that dis-
cussed in Figure 2, despite the decrease in signal-to-
noise, observation of the majority of the ions required
to characterize the peptide sequence and sites of
phosphorylation are not compromised by using the
shorter acquisition period.
In contrast to the results obtained for the singly
protonated precursor ion, fs-LID of the doubly proton-
ated precursor of the HEVSASpTQpSTPASSR peptide
(Figure 3b) resulted in inefficient dissociation and rad-
ical initiated product ion formation, limiting character-
ization of both the peptide sequence and sites of phos-
phorylation. Indeed, comparison of the fs-LID-MS/MS
data in Figure 3b with the isolation spectra (data not
shown) suggested that the majority of the observed
product ions arise from thermodynamically-derived
fragmentation pathways (e.g., phosphate moiety losses
and b/y ion production) due to either off-resonant
excitation during isolation or the occurrence of IRMPD
over the course of the relatively long activation period
(100 ms). Similarly, limited fs-LID-MS/MS dissociation
efficiencies were observed for all the other multiply-
protonated phosphopeptides studied to date (data not
shown). As stated in the Introduction section, and
similar to that previously reported by EID [31] and
MAD [32, 33], this phenomenon is attributed to the
higher ionization potential of multiply protonated pep-
tide precursor ions compared with singly protonated
precursors [31]. Thus, as our results indicate that pho-
toelectron ionization plays a key initiating role in the
fs-LID mechanism, ionization potential is expected to be
the major limiting factor to the technique’s efficiency.
Supplemental Figure S3 shows the CID-MS/MS
product ion spectra for the singly, doubly, and triply
protonated precursor ions for the HEVSASpTQpSTPASSR
peptide. Consistent with our previous reports [11,
12], dominant losses of the phosphate moieties [e.g.,

HPO3 (e, 80 Da), 
H3PO4 (, 98 Da)] as well as
sequential losses of phosphate groups and water [e.g.,
 and Œ] from both the precursor ion and the
product ions are observed under non-mobile and par-
tially-mobile protonation conditions (see Figures S3A
and S3B for the [M  H] and [M  2H]2 ions,
respectively) [11, 12]. Furthermore, product ions
formed via phosphate group rearrangement reactions
[e.g., y5
y and y6
y in Figure S3A and y6
y in Figure S3B]
were also observed as relatively abundant species
(10%–20% compared with their corresponding un-
modified y-ions) in these spectra. Notably, however,
neutral losses from the triply-protonated precursor ion
(Figure S3C), classified as having ‘mobile protons’, weresignificantly reduced, and product ions formed via
rearrangement reactions were not observed. Thus, as
proposed in the introduction section, fs-LID can be
employed as a complementary methodology for the
characterization of singly protonated phosphopeptide
precursor ions, i.e., those which are currently least
reliably analyzed by CID-MS/MS, or are not amenable
to ETD-MS/MS.
In the course of investigating the fs-LID-MS/MS of
singly-protonated phosphopeptides, several anomalous
ions were observed. Inspection of the isotopic enve-
lopes for these ions determined that these species were
formed via photo-ionization of multiply protonated
phosphopeptide dimer and trimer clusters, that were
co-isolated with the singly protonated monomeric pre-
cursor ion species, and had the form [nM  nH](n  1)·
(e.g., see the peaks labeled [2M  2H]3· in Figures 1a
and 3a, and [3M  3H]4· in Figure 3a). Other ions
associated with the clusters were observed to corre-
spond to the losses of small neutral species, with similar
abundances to the monomeric photo-oxidized ions. The
origins of the clusters were attributed to the solution-
phase formation of strong intermolecular noncovalent
bonds involving the phosphate moieties and proton-
ated basic amino acid side chains, as previously re-
ported [22]. Attempts to reduce the abundance of the
cluster ions in this peptide by sample dilution to 2 M
did not prevent their formation. Though mild in-source
collisional heating was observed to markedly reduce
the clusters, in-source CID was not utilized for the data
reported herein, as such conditions could promote
undesirable phosphate rearrangement. Since co-isolation
of these multimeric clusters occurs along with the
intended monomeric precursor species, the resultant
products must be taken into consideration to avoid
erroneous product ion assignments.
Additional examples demonstrating the applicability
of fs-LID-MS/MS for the characterization of singly
protonated phosphopeptide ions are shown in Figure 4
(HYGIpTSPISLAAPK), and in Supplemental Figure S4
(LNQSpSPDNVTDTK), Figure S5 (EDpSGTFSLGK),
and Figure S6 (SLSSPpTDNLELSLR). Notably, ESI-MS
analysis of each of these peptides either did not yield an
[M  3H]3 precursor ion, or the [M  3H]3 precursor
ion was only observed at very low abundance, thereby
precluding the ability to acquire ETD-MS/MS spectra.
Furthermore, in some cases, ETD-MS/MS of the abun-
dant [M  2H]2 precursor ions from these peptides
resulted mainly in the formation of the charge reduced
[M  2H]· product and associated neutral losses, such
that the most abundant sequence ions were only ob-
served at very low relative abundance (e.g., 1%), even
with the use of supplemental activation (data not
shown). Thus, the information provided by fs-LID-
MS/MS of the singly protonated precursor ions can be
critical to achieve phosphopeptide identification and
characterization.
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In this study, fs-LID-MS/MS was characterized for its
applicability to the analysis of singly protonated phos-
phopeptides. The technique is capable of providing
comprehensive peptide sequence information via the
production of radical-initiated sequence ions (i.e., a, c, x,
and z ions) without neutral losses or rearrangement of
the phosphate groups, as well as potentially diagnostic
an1-98 and xn-98 product ions, thereby allowing un-
ambiguous characterization of the site(s) of phosphor-
ylation. Signal averaged spectra with sufficient dissoci-
ation efficiencies and signal to noise ratios for product
ion assignment can be obtained using an acquisition
period of only 10 s. The overall capacity of the fs-LID-,
Figure 4. 3-D quadrupole ion trap mass spectra
LAAPK. (a) fs-LID-MS/MS of [M  H], (b) CID
from in (a), and (c) CID-MS/MS of [M  H
localization of the phosphorylation site are labele
of 18 Da; 	  loss of 30 Da; #  loss of 44 Da
80 Da.CID-, and ETD-MS/MS techniques for unambiguousphosphopeptide sequence assessment has been exam-
ined for a variety of parameters, including precursor
charge state, proton mobility, and the susceptibility to
phosphate group loss or rearrangement. CID and ETD
are most appropriately applied to the analysis of mul-
tiply protonated phosphopeptides, while fs-LID is best
applied to singly-protonated precursor ions. Future
efforts directed toward increasing the efficiency of the
dissociation reaction (e.g., by further optimization of
the overlap of the trapped ion population with the laser
pulses, and via the use of supplemental activation of the
photo-ionized intermediates), as well as coupling of the
fs-LID-MS/MS technique with a MALDI-equipped lin-
ear ion trap mass spectrometer (for increased sensitivity
e singly-phosphorylated peptide HYGIpTSPIS-
3 of the [M  H]2· photo-oxidized product ion
equence ions which are most informative for
the sequence insets.   loss of 17 Da; Œ  loss
loss of 56 Da;   loss of 98 Da;   gain ofof th
-MS
]. S
d on
;  and the efficient formation of singly protonated pep-
2040 SMITH ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2010, 21, 2031–2040tides), is expected to facilitate the broader applicability
of fs-LID for phosphoprotein characterization.
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